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America Supports the Islamic State, Provides
Advanced Weapons to ISIS Terrorists: Iraqi MP
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Clear evidence shows Washington uses ISIS and other terrorist groups as imperial  foot
soldiers in Syria, Iraq and elsewhere. Its so-called war on terror is a complete hoax, the
media perpetuating the myth. 

Iraqi  parliamentarian  Awatif  Naima  accused  US  forces  of  “expanding  their  heliborne
operations in Huweija, Beiji and Sharqat…with the goal of assisting the ISIL terrorist group.”

Iraqi forces witnessed airdrops of weapons, munitions, food and other supplies. Instead of
combating ISIS, Pentagon commanders directly aid its fighters.

Last fall, Iraqi forces seized large amounts of ISIS-supplied US weapons, munitions and other
military  hardware,  including  anti-armor,  anti-tank  TOW  missiles,  as  well  as  shoulder-
launched, man-portable, surface-to-air missiles (SAMS) defense systems (Manpads) able to
down helicopters and low-flying aircraft.

Naima’s  outspokenness  leaves  her  vulnerable.  She  said  “an  unidentified  armed  group
assaulted me and MP for the coalition of state law Haider Mawla and directed their weapons
at us” – taking Haider “to an unknown destination.”

She demanded Iraq’s Interior Ministry investigate to determine who was behind the incident.
Does Washington want her and other US critics terrorized and silenced – to facilitate its war
OF terror?

Why Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi continues supporting Washington’s plot to destroy his
country he’ll have to explain, using, not combating ISIS terrorists, wanting Iraq balkanized
into a Kurdish north, Shiite south and Sunni center.

Iraqi  popular  forces  coordinator  Jafar  al-Jaberi  also  accused Washington  of  airdropping
weapons to ISIS terrorists in areas they control – as well  as recently liberated ones to
encourage them to keep fighting.

Earlier, Iraqi forces downed two UK planes carrying weapons for ISIS in Anbar province. Iraqi
parliament security and defense committee chief Hakem al-Zameli said he has photographic
evidence of both downed planes and their military cargoes.

He  explained  Baghdad  gets  virtual  daily  reports  about  US-led  coalition  weapons  and
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munitions airdrops to ISIS terrorists.

According to Anbar Provincial Council head Khalaf Tarmouz, weapons made in America,
Europe and Israel are regularly delivered to ISIS fighters.

Caches were discovered. Eyewitnesses provided evidence. Iraqi parliamentarian Jome Divan
calls  the so-called US-led coalition  “an excuse for  protecting the ISIL  and helping the
terrorist group with equipment and weapons.”

Everyone knows it, Haider doing nothing to publicly expose and try stopping it, as well as
turning to Russia for support, what many Iraqi parliamentarians urge.

Last  fall,  US  Joint  Chiefs  Chairman Joseph  Dunford  warned  Iraqi  officials  against  accepting
Russian help, saying they’ll lose so-called US aid – supporting, not combating ISIS.

On Thursday, Dunford arrived back in Baghdad for meetings with Abadi and US ambassador
Stuart Jones – vowing more of the same kind of US help doing more harm than good. 

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.  

His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.” 
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Visit his blog site at sjlendman.blogspot.com. 

Listen to cutting-edge discussions with distinguished guests on the Progressive Radio News
Hour on the Progressive Radio Network.

It  airs  three times weekly:  live on Sundays at  1PM Central  time plus two prerecorded
archived programs. 
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blog site at sjlendman.blogspot.com. Listen to cutting-
edge discussions with distinguished guests on the
Progressive Radio News Hour on the Progressive Radio
Network. It airs three times weekly: live on Sundays at
1PM Central time plus two prerecorded archived
programs.
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